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21 April 2015

Dear Shareholder

I am writing to you today asking you to vote in favour of all the resolutions at our Annual General Meeting on 3 
June 2015.  My colleagues on the Board of JKX Oil & Gas plc (“JKX” or “the Company”) are in complete agreement 
that these resolutions should be supported by all shareholders.  Your vote is vital whether or not you are able to 
attend the meeting and vote in person.  If you are unable to be at the meeting, you may vote by proxy using the form 
enclosed or, if you hold your shares through a nominee, by contacting your nominee/broker.

In particular, we wish to remind you that Eclairs Group Limited (“Eclairs”) and Glengary Overseas Limited 
(“Glengary”) together continue to own 38.93 per cent. of the issued share capital of JKX.  You will recall that Eclairs 
and Glengary (the “Collaborating Parties”) sought two years ago to have removed the JKX Chief Executive, Paul 
Davies, and its Commercial Director, Peter Dixon as directors and to replace them with three of their own nominees, 
Mr Borys Epshtein, Mr Stanislav Yudin and Mr Oleksandr Ratskevych. Furthermore Eclairs and Glengary have stated 
their intent to change the management of JKX.

Eclairs, a British Virgin Islands registered company controlled through a complex web of offshore trusts, is ultimately 
59.1 per cent. owned by Mr Igor Kolomoisky and 40.9 per cent. by Mr Gennady Bogolyubov and family.  Glengary is 95 
per cent owned by Mr Alexander Zhukov and 5 per cent by Mr Oleksandr Ratskevych.

The Board of JKX remains convinced that Eclairs and Glengary are acting only in their own interests and not in the 
interests of other shareholders.  In particular, the Board of JKX believes that their desire to destabilise the Company 
is designed to enable them to secure control of JKX’s assets without paying any premium.

Specifically the Board of JKX reminds shareholders that:-

• Eclairs has failed to answer the questions first posed to them by the Board of JKX over two years ago about their 
 nominees’ experience, qualifications and general suitability as well as the nominees’ relationship with Eclairs or  
 with any other JKX shareholder.
• JKX’s own investigations revealed that one of the Eclairs’ nominees, Mr Yudin was on the wanted list of the 
 Ukrainian Ministry of Internal Affairs and faced charges for “abuse of authority or office with grave consequences” 
 and was reported in the Ukrainian press to have fled to the UK.  Another of the nominees, Mr Oleksandr  
 Ratskevych, is actually a shareholder in Glengary and a representative of its controlling shareholder, Mr Zhukov.
• Given the activities of Mr Kolomoisky and Mr Zhukov in the countries where JKX has its most significant  
 operations, the Board believes that important commercial and governmental/regulatory relationships which JKX  
 has in these regions could be imperilled by their involvement in the management of JKX.

The Court of Appeal found in May last year that your Board had acted properly in restricting Eclairs and Glengary 
from exercising their voting rights.  Eclairs and Glengary are appealing to the Supreme Court against the judgment 
of the Court of Appeal, and, pending the outcome, the Company is required to count votes on the dual bases that the 
Collaborating Parties are, and are not, entitled to vote.
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The Collaborating Parties have in the past opposed (without engaging with your Board) market standard 
authorisations (which are in line with institutionally approved guidelines) sought by your Board on behalf of all JKX 
shareholders to allot, issue and buy-back shares.  Your Board is in no doubt that the Collaborating Parties are 
seeking to exercise negative control of JKX against your interests.

The Company has, particularly since the middle of last year, been operating in a very challenging environment in 
Ukraine.  This has included the imposition of punitive rates of production tax, foreign exchange controls, material 
currency devaluation and government imposed restrictions on sales of gas to industrial customers.  Notwithstanding 
this, the management achieved its 2014 production targets, an increase over the previous year.

In Ukraine the five year exploration licence at Elizavetovskoye was converted to a 20 year production licence and the 
Zaplavskoye exploration was extended and renewed for a further five years.  In Hungary the Company also now has a 
100% interest in the Hajdunanas production licence and production facility.

The Board strongly recommends you to record your vote in favour of all resolutions in the interests of all JKX 
Shareholders.  Proxy forms need to be submitted no later than 11.00am on 1 June 2015 or you may vote in person at 
our Annual General Meeting which will be held at 11.00am on 3 June 2015 at the premises of The Kings Fund, 11-13 
Cavendish Square, London, W1G 0AN.  I would be very pleased to welcome you if you can come.

Yours sincerely

Nigel Moore
Chairman
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